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The ufficial journal is not discreet. It lias to

learn the value of silence. It should not provoke
discussion on a tender point. Sunday last a certain

change in the Cabinet was confidently reported, and

upon alleged authority so respectable that it obtained
general credence.! We ourselves heard several Sena¬
tors express their belief in the rumor, and being
moreover a thing not in itself totally incredible, we

thought fit to let our distant readers know that
such vi rumor had obtained credit here. Many be¬
lieved it because they thought it not improbable ;
others because it was so confidently circulated ; and
none doubted it save only the privileged few who
had access to the highest sources. Instead of
finding it officially confirmed in the next number of
the Union, as every body at the time anticipated,
that print is exceedingly indignant at the report,
and flourishes its official baton quite loftily at this
journal in particular, for having "given any coun-
il tenance whatever to rumors of change or dissen-
11 sions in the Cabinet, which, so far from having
" any foundation in truth, were notoriously the
u very oppotite of the truth."
We were glad to learn, and hastened to express

our belief of the fact, even before the testimony of
the Union certified it to us, that the Cabinet of the
President forms a harmonious'Council. The re¬

spectable gentlemen who compose it are certainly,
ho far as we Hhve the pleasure of knowing them,
not unworthy of their po«ts, cither as regards pub¬
lic or personal character. No interest, therefore,
have we that dissensions should arise amongst them,
or motive to desire a change) rather, indeed, the
contrary in regard to some of them, until the lapse
of four years shall permit us to see a wiser if not
a better set of men take their places. If it were

not an equivocal compliment, we would say that the
President m'ght have chosen much less fortunately.
But was it so monstrous to credit for a moment

the possibility of.we will not say a rupture in the
Cabinet, but a want of adaptation and a readjust¬
ment of some of its parts ? Were the antecedents
of its members, in their several spheres, in such
harmony as to make the admission of a possible
disagreement amongst them a misdemeanor? In
gome countries we know it is treason to imagine the
death of the Sovereign ; but Heaven forefend that
it should be adjudged treason to imagine the disso¬
lution of a Democratic Cabinet! We have seen

such things happen before. General Jackson's
first Cabinet stood not much longer, and soon fell to

pieces in irretrievable ruin. The present Cabinet
has not been constructed of more harmonious mate¬
rials., President Pikbce received the support of
the entire Democratic party of every section and
of every stripe, and it was fit that he should
give, so far as the limited number permitted, each a

voice in his Cabinet. Nobody blames him for that;
and doubtless those gentlemen came together with
the discreet determination to keep in abeyance
former antagonisms. But to assume, as the official
paper does, that these antagonisms are dead and
buried, and incapable of being at a moment sud¬
denly rekindled by some untoward spark, is to
discredit both history and human nature.

MEXICO.
Gen. Santa Anna arrived at Vera Cruz on the

1st instant, and was received with great enthusiasm.
He proceeded immediately to his estate near Jalapa.
The following is the vote of the States by which he
has been chosen President of the llwpublio :

For SaxtaAxna.Coahuila, Chiapas, Durango, Guana¬
juato, Guerrero, Jalisco, Mexico, Michoacan, Oajaca,
Queretaro, San Lais Potosi, Tsmimlipns, Sinaloa, Tabas¬
co, Vera Out, Yucatan, the Federal District, Tlaxcala.
For I'raoa.Zacathcas, Colima, and Aguascalientes.
For Cevallos.Nuevo Leon.
For Tria«.Chihuahua.
Puebla recognises as President the candidate who may

receive the majority of rotes.

A bill has been introduced in the Senate of Maryland
for the incorporation of the " Patuxent and Potomac
Railroad Company," which contemplates the construction
of a road commencing in Charles county, at a point oppo¬
site the Virginia shore, twenty miles below Aquia creek,
to run thence through Charles, Prince George's, and
Anne Arundel counties, and connect with the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad. It is said that the travel from the
South will thus be considerably shortened.

The remains of Mrs. Douglas, wife of Senator Doio-
Ui, were borne from this city on Monday morning, on

board the Southern boat, on their way to North Carolina,
where they are to be interred.

The Potomac Fisheries..The Alexandria Gazette
says: " The supply of shad and herring is good, and the
demand steady. Shad are selling at $8 a snd
Herring at ?»; a $0.60. The weather Is fine, and most of
the fisheries on the Potomac are doing well."

Dr. Chafmax's Tiikuey..Late on Thursday night last
there was an aurora borealis visible, which was predicted
by Dr. L. L. Chapman in a number of his Hiinbow, pub-
i«hed nearly three months since..Philadelphia piper.

Our California exchanges contain a long letter from
Count Rsousset-Boulbon, the lender of the militsry expe¬
dition in Sonora, which excited attention some months
ago. The object of the letter Is mainly to deny that
either he or his band were in that expedition the agents
of any foreign Power whatever. His object, he says, was
s.mply to open emigration to a new j.lacc. He saw in
Sonora " the foundation of a new California, not for the
.elfish interest of one nation, but free and open to all who
might seek it to earn a livelihood, far from the narrow and
over-populated countries of Europe." He asserts that
his company had rights in Sonora, and that he drew his
sword only in self-defence, and charges the collision whol¬
ly to Mexican jealousy and rapacity..AVw York Timet.

Feom China..The Overland Friend of China of Janu¬
ary 2£ reports the continued troubles from the rebels in
arms in a number of the Provinces, particularly In Shan¬
tung and Kwerckou, adjoining Haw-quang. The Viceroy
of Kwang-hung and Keran-si having Informed the Empe¬
ror that on account of the military operations in progress
It would be inconvenient to hold the annual examination
of military officers, his majesty has acceded to the request
that it should be postponed " until the rebels are subdued.1'

Fekhstlvahia Railroad Company..The vote of the
Stockholders on the several questions submitted to their
suffrage, yesterday, resulted favorably to each proposi¬tion. Tkf whole number of votes oast amounted to about
one hundred and thirty-seven thousand, all of which but
nine were in favor of accepting the supplemental charter.
The subscription in aid of the Marietta and Cincinnati
road was carried by upwards of one hundred and thirty-nix thousand votes, and the subscriptions to the Hpring-field and Mount Vernon and the Ohio snd Indiana road«
were authorised by a very large veto. The event of this
.lection Is highly important to the welfare of Philadel¬
phia, and will be hailed wit'i much gratification by the
community..N»rth Amtrtcan.

Fall op a Housk aki» Loss or Lira..A boy named
Ives was killed, and Mr. and Mrs. Qiltson and their three
children were fatally iiynred, at Williamsburg, New Yerk.
on Monday, by the falling down of the opper story of their
dwelling, whtob was undergoing repairs.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE IN ENGLAND.

From an article of the London Morning Chro¬
nicle of the 2'2d ultimo, in relation to the policy of
our Government :i> inu."uteil in the Inaugural Ad-
dros of the l'r ->ideu% w.s copy the following pus-
irvsjKvtinj:. the M¦ -nr«.. u vtriiic :

" TLe W hig aurersaritM ul t.it; 1'if-dent, whose boun-
den duty it is to pick holes in his Inaugural Message, pro¬
fess themselves apprehensive of the eftect which his tri¬
bute to the Monroe doctrine may produce in .Europe,
while at the same time they tell u« that it is believed to
be wholly without importance in America. There was

really some ground for their anticipations ; for this por¬
tion of Mr. Pierce's address, read with an English eye,
has been interpreted as the gratuitous and offensive as¬

sertion of an unwarrantable principle. For ourselves,
however, we adhere to our first impression, that, taking the
peculiarities of his position into account, we have, as

Englishmen and Europeans, every reason to be contented
with Mr. Piibck'r message. The American President,
whose first official harangue had been eajerly looked lor-

ward to by a host of enthusiastic partisans, and whose
election to be their spokesman had been the Iruit of a

compromise between them all, could scarcely have done
less than address himself to the several ideas of domestic
administration and foreign policy which his friends were

understood to entertain. President Pierce just satisfied
the exigencies of his situation, and no more.

" it is not, however, the Monroe doctrine in itself, (to
which President Pierce subscribes,) but the public ufiir-
mation of that doctrine by the Government of the United
States (which the President deprecates) that is open to
serious exception. We have no right to quarrel with
American statesmen for making a canon ot practical po¬
licy that the United States should oppose every attempt
of the European Powers to effect fresh conquests or plant
fresh colonies on the American continents. Such maxims,
universally acquiesced in at home, though, not paraded
abroad, belong to the traditions of every Government in
the world. The proposition that Holland should resist
European settlements in the eaetern archipelago may be
heard once or twice a week in the Dutch Chambers. We,
ourselves, have actually hazarded a distant and disastrous
war, without a single excuse for it, except the doctrine
of the Foreign Office, that Russia must not be allowed to

push her arms and her interest to the east of the western
Caucasus. No one has ground for complaining against
precepts embodying the traditional wisdom of successive
generations of statesmen, so long as they are reserved for
application as occasion may arise, and so long as they are

not obtruded on the notice of equally powerful ahd equally
independent Governments. But most certainly it would
be a dangerous novelty if any such maxim were flung in
the face of mankind as a principle of public law.as a

dogma which no emergency would justify the declarants
in contravening, and which no combination of circum¬
stances would entitle the rest of the world to disregard."

NAVAL INTELLIGENCE.

Mediterranean Sqcadron..The frigate Cumberland,
Capt. Harwooi>, bearing the broad pennant of Commo¬
dore S. H. Stbimgham, was on the 10th March at Spezzia,
preparing to leave for Athens, Greece, with the American
Minister, Hon. Mr. Marsh, and family on board. The
Commodore had just returned from Leghorn.
The steam frigate San Jacinto, Capt. Crabbe, had gone

to Marseilles for the American Consul General, Judge
Jones, and family, when she would proceed to Alexandria
in company with the sloop-of-war St. Louis, Commander
Ingraham.
The ship Levant, Commander Goldsborocgh, had re-

ceived orders to sail for Leghorn, to assist in putting on

board ship the marble group by Greenough for the Ro-
tundo at Washington.
The frigate Macedonian is under sailing orders, and pro¬

bably sailed yesterday for Japan, touching at Madeira.
Naval Fete..We find an account of a splendid enter¬

tainment which was given by the officers of the United
States steamer Susquehanna and frigate Plymouth, on
board those vessels, at Manilla, January 17, at which were

present the Lieutenant General, with his lady, daughter,
and aides-de-carnp, and other Spanish officers with their
wives, the American Consul, and a large party. They
were regaled with a lunch on board the Plymouth, where
they were received with a salute. They afterwards pro¬
ceeded to the Susquehanna, where they were received
with a salute, and the exciting notes of a fine band of
music gave the signal for a dance. A dinner was then
served, which was followed with furtVy .U«wi«»a, tb«>
entertainment seems to have gone ofl with much eclat.

Indemnity..The sloop-of-war Dale, lately returned
from Africa, has on board about $1,000 indemnification
money, obtained from Selim, King of the Johanna Islands,
for having seized a New Bedford whaler and retained and
imprisoned her commander, Capt. Moore. The money
consists of very curious coins, such as are circulated upon
the island. The amount pail is much less than the sum
demanded, and was about all the ready cash that could
be collected upon the island. The King offered the com¬
mander of the Dale one hundred bullocks in part pay, but
they were refused.

INDIAN CONFLICTS IN CALIFORNIA.

The Indians have committed so many depredations in
the North of late that the people are enraged against
them, and are ready to knife them, shoot them, or inocu¬
late them with the smallpox.all of which have been done.
Home time since the Indians in Colusa county destroy¬

ed about 95,000 worth of stock belonging to Messrs.
Thomes ft Toombs; since which time they have had two
men employed at #100 per month to hunt down and kill
the Diggers, like other beat£s of prey. On Friday, the
2>th ultimo, one of these men, named John Breckenridge,
was alone, and armed only with a bowie knife, when he
met with four Indians and attacked them. They told
him to leave, and commenced shooting arrows at him ; jbut, undaunted, he continued to advance, and succeeded
in killing one, and taking one prisoner, while the other
two escape 1. He immediately proceeded to Moon s
Ranch, where the captured Indian was hung by the
citizens.

...Ob Friday, the 20th February, stock was stolen from
Mr. Carter, of Butte county, to the value of $3,000. Mr.
Carter went forthwith to the camp of the well-known
stage proprietors, Messrs. Hall & Crandall, and thence
started with a party of twelve men in search of the In¬
dian depredators. After a fruitless search in the vicinity
of Pine and Deer Creeks the party tiecame impatient, and
dispersed on Sunday evening. Returning home, one de¬
tachment of the party discovered a half-breed by the name
of Battedon, and took him prisoner. The man, fearing
for his own life, agreed to show the cave where the In¬
dians were concealed, if they would release bim. Notice
was sent round, and the people assembled again at Oak
Grove on Monday, from which place they started at mid¬
night for the cave.

Arriving there at early daylight on Tuesday morning,
rocks were rolled into the cave, and the wretched inmates,
rushing out for safety, met danger a thousand times more
dreadful. The first one that made his appearance was
shot by Capt. Geo. Rose, and the others met the wne fate
from the rifles of the American*. Altogether, there were

thirteen killed ; three chiefs of different rancherias, and
thj*ee women. Three children and five wom»n were

spared ; and it is but doing justice to say that the wo¬
men who were killed were placed in front as a sort of
breastwork, and killed either by accident or mistake.
Capt. Rote took one child. Mr. Lattimer another, and the )others were disposed of in the same charitable manner

among the party..Sacramento (California) Lnion.

WiTcuraarr u» Pennsylvania..The Chambersburg
(Pa.) Whig relates an instance of «uperstition which;
coald hardly have heen supposed to exist in the present
day, and to be countenanced by white men. It appears that
recently a female member of a denomination called the
Christian church, in Fulton county, Pennsylvania, was

taken sick, and finally imagined she was bewitched by a

Bister in the church. A meeting of the session was called
in due season, at which the minister presided, and the
charge of witchcraft was formally preferred against the
lady* Being a new case, and. we presume, not provided
for in the discipline, the session was puzzled as to the
proper manner to proceed in the case. At length it was

proposed that she would be asked to step over a broom-
rtick as it had been said that a witch conld not do so ;
hot the accused got over it without apparent difficulty
After a consultation it was then agreed that she should
be tried in a pair of weigh-ecales with a bible to balance
her and if she was a witch the bible wonld be too heavy
ft.r her Accordingly she was taken to a mill and the
experiment tried, but she proved too heavy for the hible.
It was then intimated that probably her clothing prevent-
ed a fair test, and half a bushel of corn was put on the
ncalos with the bible to balance the clothing, but still the
lady was too heavy, and the obarge sal formal y <ii»-
niseed.

FOREIGN.
FROM OCR LONDONCORRESPONDENT.

London, March 24, 1853.
]f we had written to v«'u on Monday, our letter

would have been warlike, full of the designs ul
Russia upon Turkey, communicating an aecouut of
the British Mediterranean fleet of live sail of the
line, a heavy frigate, and ten large steamers, with six
huudred and sixty-six guns and six thousand three
hundred and nineteen men, having been ordered to
the Bosphorus, and the French fleet at Toulon being
ordered to proceed to the same place. We should
have told you that tile Divan had refused the ulti¬
matum presented by Prince Mesm hikoff, that the Sultan
bad invoked the immediate aid of England and Frunce,
which had been accorded by. the inbtant sailing of their
respective Mediterranean squadrons. We should have
said that the "Eastern question had assumed a very
serious if not alarming aspect, and that visions of a Rus¬
sian army advancing upon Constantinople, of a European
war, and of the dismemberment of the Ottoman Empire
were floating before the troubled imagination of princes,
politicians, and stockjobbers. We should also have al¬
luded to thiugB nearer home, and have told you tjiat an

alarming tire had taken place at Windsor Castle, and
damage doue to the extent of ,£100,000; and we should
have closed our budget by stating that Mr. D'Israeli
had been removed from his position of leader of the
Opposition in the House of Commons, and succeeded by
that " lord of acres," Sir Jons Pakixgtox. However,
we did not write on Monday, and you were spared the in¬
fliction. Our Tuesday communication, had we made one,
would have been more pacific, but still of a very unquiet
and doubtful character. We should have said that the
British Charge at Constantinople (Col. Rose) had received
no application, either directly or indirectly, from the
Sultan, but that, feeling the emergency of the moment, he
had sent for the English fleet on his own responsibility,
as a measure of precaution. The British fleet, it was

said, was still at Malta, and if the Frenoh squadron had
left Toulon, it had merely left port for the sake of exer¬

cise and training. One account from Paris stating that
England and France would act in concert under a treaty,
and another that no such concert was contemplated, and
that no very kind feeling existed between the two coun¬

tries upon the question ; that Russia had been maneu¬

vering with them both to induce them to acquiesce in a

partition of Turkey and a distribution of it between Rus¬
sia, Austria, France, and England; that England had
been offered Egypt, which she had shown a hankering
kind of desire to accept; and that France was too honest
to be bribed. This we should have written «n Tuesday,
and, in addition, should have stated that the injury
done at Windsor Castle would not require £10,000 to

repair; and that Mr. D'Isiiaeu was not displaced, but
was occupying the Easter vacation with burnishing up
and fitting his weapons of annoyance for a desperate at¬
tack upon the Government immediately after the reassem¬
bling of Parliament. However, we did not write on

Tuesday; and all this, in very tedious detail, was spared
you. On Wednesday we should have said that the British
squadron had certainly sailed for the Dardanelles, and
that its commander,, Admiral Dcndas, Col. Rose, the
British Charg<5 at the Porte, and Prince Mbnschjkoff,
the Russian envoy to the Sultan, were the three most
violent men in Europe, and that it would be extraordinary
indeed if they could come into contact without an explo¬
sion. That the Greek merchants in the Levant were

greatly alarmed with the prospects of war, and had sus¬

pended the execution of all orders. And again : it was

positively asserted that the Sultan had applied for assis¬
tance from France and England, which would be unhesi¬
tatingly granted. These rumors, with all their details,
authorities, and deduced consequences, were also not
inflicted upou you. Put this is Thursday, and what is
the topic of the day? It is decidedly pacific. Accounts
have been received from Constantinople which lead to the
belief that the affairs of the East will, after all, be settled
without any disturbance of the existing good understand¬
ing between the European Powers. The Tiaut denies
that any convention relative to Turkey has been entered
into between England and France, and asserts that the
cbief point at issue between Russia and Turkey has re¬

ference to the Holy sbrines, respecting which it states
that Russia is pressing her demands with moderation.
The Titas* aJ<la, moca tills ci'Ulitr) like no hitcrest in that

question, her policy is to abstain from interference. Thus
things are fast settling into the state ante bellum. The
business at the Paris Bourse and the London Stock Ex¬
change has revived, confidence has been restored, and
prices have reached the highest quotation of last week.
Sincerely do we hope that to-morrow's news may not
alter the prospect.

Parliament adjourned for the holydays on Friday. The
Canada clergy reserves bill passed through committee,
with an important amendment, moved by Lord John
Russell, through an evident desire to conciliate the bench
of Bishops and secure their vote in support of the measure
in the House of Lords. The third reading of the Jewish
disabilities bill was fixed for the 11th of April. The
Chancellor of the Exchequer has stattd the intention of
the Government to bring about a complete reform in the
customs regulation and management.an announcement
of very great importance to the mercantile world.
The Lord Chancellor says he had no intention of at¬

tempting any thing so absurd as a consolidation of the
statute law ; but that, with the assistance of four gentle¬
men who would act under his superintendence, much
good might be effected in the course of a single year by
the expurgation of obsolete statutes and a curtailment of
?erbose legal phraseology.
The news recently received from Australia of the quan¬

tity of gold already obtained and likely to be obtained
has renewed the excitement raised when gold was first
discovered there, and the business world is again reflect¬
ing on the probable consequences. Between October,
1851, and the end of 1862, the yield in Victoria alone will
be four millions of ounces, or about £16,000,000. The
entire yield from Australia is calculated at £20,000,000,1
and £10,000,000 from California, being together more;
than three-and-a-half times more than it was during the
ten years previous to 1848, which averaged about ten'
million pounds sterling.

These circumstances compel state«men to turn their'
attention to the subjects of money, value, and coinage. A
great change is seen to be impending, and must be met.

They cannot prescribe the future, but they must prepare
for it in a way to prevent antiquated regulations from
inflicting injury on society, and that is what the disco-
veries of gold, affecting all the coinage of the world, now
call upon them to perform. According to a Parliamentary
paper lately published, the quantity of gold coined at'
the mint during the last two years was no less than
£18,142,018 annually; more than three times as much
as the average of the three previous years. The Kcono-
mitt states that the Bank of England has received, in
little more than two years, £14,000,000 of coin, and has
less cotnnow in its vaults than at the cominenoemcnt of,
the period. In I860 the Bank possessed £8,587,650 of
British gold eoin, and in 1853(at present) only £8,123,94#.
The Kconomut draws the inference that in two years there
has been exported from England nearly £15,000,000 of
coin. This is supposed to be an under statement.
A communication to the Morning Advertuer represents'

the system of decimal coinage to be in use among
620,250,000 of the population of the world, including the
United States, France, Belgium, China, Russia, Portugal,
Braiil, Holland, Naples, Tuscany, Sardinia, Lombardy,
the Papal States, and Greece. The writer points out a

very easy mode by which the coinage of Great Britain
could be arranged upon the decimal system.
The Liverpool Mercury says:
"We are inclined to think that Lord Aberdeen's Gov¬

ernment, in coming to the determination of promptlylegislating with a view to oertain reforms in the constitu-
tional government of India, has evinced a high sense of
the duties and responsibilities of office. Nothing, indeed,
under the present circumstances, would have been easier
than to evade them. All that they would bsve had to do
would have been to accept the suggestions of Lord El-
lenborough and Mr. Bright, and to put off the evil day
for five, ten, or even twenty years, and thus have made:

themselves instrumental in perpetuating abuses which
are never so difficult to eradicate as when reduced bytime and habit to a species of system."
The mortality in London has considerably diminished,

although the weather is now intensely cold, with severe
trust every night and snow every day.

'ihe last leturns of the bunk of England show
The circulation to be £31.71:!, 170 decrease £.Vl2,7iM
Bullion coin 18,'J78,8iO increase bo,'..'.'8
Public depositca...: 7,007,'.']4 " 206,103Private depositee 13,051,186 *' 428,835
Discounts and advances 15,3%,827 decrease 4,393

The public funds and the shares market, and the state of
the money market generally, are all pretty nearly as they
were before the temporary depression caused by the late
threatening news, or rather rumors, from Constantino¬
ple. There has been little doing in the produce market,
owing to its being Passion week".
We are glad to learn that the sale of the "properl'ut'

of her Majesty's Tuba ke has been suspended, a lessee
having been found for that establishment.
On* of the most popular books of the present season

has been "The Successful Merchant, or Sketches of the
Life of Mr. Samuel Budgett," late of Bristol. The Brit¬
ish Quarterly calls it "Commercial Biography for Com¬
mercial People," and almost every Journal and Review
joins in its praise. Mr. Collier has published the " Plays
of Shakspeare" in one volume 8vo., with the text regu¬
lated from the recently discovered folio of 1032, with
manuscript corrections. This is a very acceptable pre¬
sent to the lovers of Shake^pare, and who is not included
under that title ? It is unquestionably the best utteinpt
towards making the great bard universally understood
and appreciated which has been placed before the public.
We regret to find that Mr. Macaulay has lately written
to a friend, saying, the state of my health is such that
I shall probably be under the necessity of passing next
winter in a milder climate." The Free Trade principle is
being carried out so far in England as to have led to a

proposal to allow the transmission of letters to be thrown
open to the public, and be as equally free to competition
as the carriage of parcels or passengers. To take the
postage business entirely out of the hands of Government
and to throw it open to the public, would, we fear, be a

very deranging and mischievous step. We do not think
it is likely to be done at present, but the very starting
the idea shows the direction in which the public mind is
running.
A very singular discovery has lately been made in

France \y M. Fabre, a gardener of Ayde. The herb
oyilops, heretofore considered as worse than vjseless,
grows abundantly op'the shores of the Mediterranean. It
produces^ species of grain resembling wheat in form,
but much^smaller. In the year 1830 M. tabre sowed a

quantity *f this grain, and he found the produce bore a

close afUiity to wheat; that produce he sowed the next

year, andthe yield was still more like wheat. lie went
on sowing the produce of each year the succeeding year,
until he ha* now succeeded in getting as fine a crop of
wheat and of as good quality as can be wished for. Thus
he has proved that a wild and mischievous weed can be
educated info excellent wheat. We find this in a foreign
agricultural journal. Your readers must exercise their
judgment ks to the credit due to the statement.
An Austrian artillery officer is said to have ihade such

improvements in the manufacture of gun cotton that it can
now be rnkde available for all descriptions of firearms.
The Austrian Government has purchased the patent right.
The Frtnch exhibition of the manufactures of all nations

is to ope» on the 1st of May, 1855, and to close on the
1st of September following. A " Crystal 1'alace " is now
building in the Champs Elysees.
Our foreign budget this week is almost as meagre as

our domestic one. There was a sort of political demon¬
stration a few days ago iu Paris, at the funeral of Madame
Rasi'aiI- which excited some attention. M. Raspailwus
condemued in 1848 to five years' imprisonment for having
taken part in the invasion of the Assembly on the 15th
May, in company with Blanqui, Barbes, Louis Blanc, &c.
No less than from four to five thousand persons attended
his wile's funeral, marching in regular order. They
marched twice round the column of July, all wearing im-
mortclla, uncovering their heads when they reached the
Place de la Bastelle. No speeches of any kind were de-
livered ever the grave. This is the first time since the
2d of December, 1851, that the Socialists have attempted
to show themselves. The circumstance has excited con- jaiderable observation, for it proves that the party is by
no means extinct, that it is organized, and ready to ta^e
,.1...^^ of mt favorable opportunity for showing it-
self and for action. General Casrobert has been ottered
the portfolio left vacant by Marshal St. Arnacd, but he
ija8 twice refused it unless the condition which he pro¬
poses be granted, which is that his former comrades Gen¬
erals Chanparnier, Leflo, Lamoriciere, and Bedeau are

permitted to return to France.
The news from Rome is that his Holiness has been de¬

scanting upon the pastoral virtues of the Archbishop of
Tours, who has been lately promoted to the dignity of.
Cardinal. His Holiness says this promotion will give,
he is convinced, great satisfaction " to his well-beloved
son in Christ, Napoleon, Emperor of the French." Gubr-
rami, RomaMLU, and other revolutionists who have been
tried at Florence, have been found guilty of high treason

and condemned to various periods of imprisonment.Gu-
erraiti for life. A letter from Milan states that the au-

thoritles are gradually diminishing the severity of the

police measures, and it is stated upon the authority of the
Itebatf that an Imperial decree has been proclaimed at

Manti.-a ordering the abandonment of all the impending
prosecutions for high treason. And. again, we are told |
that the confiscations in Lombardy have been postponed
until inquiries can be made into the true position of tke

parties and that forfeiture of property will not be insist-
ed upon, only in case? where the absolute disloyalty of
the present owner can be proved.

Letters from Palermo, dated 2d instant, state that a

wide-spread conspiracy exists throughout the island. The

garrisons of Palermo. Messina, and Catania are kept on

siejre duty. All students have been ordered to leavo Na¬
ples within twenty-four hours, and the city has been

placed under military duty. There is not any news from
Germany or the north of hurope.

Maecii 25..This is Good Friday; a holyday at the
Bank. Stock Exchange, and all the public offices; but the
press ha* been at work, and the morning papers are in
the hand t of hundreds of tnousands of readers at the
breakfast tables of this hive of nearly 2,600,000 human

being#. Those papers bring no foreign news of import¬
ance, and the home news is limited to accounts of dread¬
ful election riots at Blackburn, in Lancashire, and of a

terrific coal-pit explosion at Wigan. in the same county.
By the latter accident nearly fort;- people have been killed.

London Stock F-ichange at th* clote yesterday..Consols,
ca>h. 5 Consols, account 13th April, 99} to 99j.

A uniet business has been done in the market for Ame¬
rican stocks this week, and there appears to be little
change in prices. Present quotations are thus reported
by Messrs. D. Bell, Son & Co.:

RtdirmaU*.
Cnitrd state* Ave per nmL bonds . 18t*>
Dnitnl State# nli per cent, bowl* . isfii
tnitol State* *lx per cent. bond* . 180*
r.ilHl State* all per cent Insurant*

,tork ...... lWT-ISt.s
Halted State* nix per cent. Insurance

Mick . . . ... . 1^.
»w York Ptale five per crnt* . 184H-1800
IVnnirylrMta B*« per omt..
|'. iin«Vl*»nln five per cunt, bond* . UK
\|..sw)iuM<tU fin- per rent. *terling

h»nd* I'M
Maryland five per cent.sterling bowl* ..

Virginia Mx per rant.inauranccstock* 1857-1875Virginia *1* per pent bmul« . . 1886
Kentucky *ix per «>«t . . 1868
It .?ton city four-and-a-half per cent

<M>rlln( bond* .... 1872
Montreal city *ix per cent . . . 1857-lSfiJ
>,.« York otty live per <«nt »tock . IMWKt)
>cw Orlean* city «tx per cent . . ..

p, nn*ylv»nia Central Railroad rixper
cent* ... . 1880

Philadelphia and Reading Railroad *tx
percent Mortgage l*»nd* . 18*)

\>« York «nd Kile *rren per cent*,rt>nv<-rllMa . ...
' 1M.2

t

New York ami Krie wren por cent*,
(!r«t m Ttgaee .... J8W-1869

Michigan Central eight per >*nts, con-
TcrtiMe ...... I«fl0

Seaboard and Roanoke mvcb percent,
ftr*t tnnrt4*ag<« ....1M0

H\«RY MI IK, a Story of Scottish Life, by the aathor
of Mr*. Margaret Maitland.

Jrames's IMary, a Legend of the Rhine, and Rebfeca and
Ru«*na, 1 vol., by Thackeray.

,p11 FRANCE TAILOR. I

Price*.
97 98
1(M 1t»:>
110 111

losv^ loti

lor, 104
10"

*7 *9
*2 1*4

107U 101
9<> 99
Of) %

97 PS

ion iw
M 87
u; 97
93 M

99 .

80 87

90 91

10« .

10"i 10<!

84 8f>

FROM OUR PARIS CORRESPONDENT
Paris, March 24, 1853.

The engrossing topic since my letter of last week
has been in France and Europe the crisis producedin the ufl'airo uf the Ea*t by the extraordinary mis¬
sion uf l'riuce Men^OIUKoff ti» ( on««tantiu<»ple.Had I written you by the mail <>t Moudny hist, myletter, reflecting faithfully the physiognomy ot poli¬tics, would hive been of a much more alarming cha¬
racter than it can assume to-day. No intelligencebearing upon the subject of the Russian demands
upon the Ottoman Porte has been received in West¬
ern Europe since that forwarded by the Inst steam¬
er ; yet the panic has almost wholly subsided, and
the belief prevails that these demands do not exteud
beyond certain politico-religious ijuestions touching
the custody of the holy shrines in Jerusalem, and a sort
of protectorate to he recognised as residing in the Czar
over the numerous subjects of the Sultan professing the
Greek religion, llut these demands, though significa¬
tive of the Russian policy in the East, and the fatal
declinc of the Ottoman Empire, d« not involve any terri¬
torial aggrandizement of Russia, nor a positive increase
of influence jeoparding the European equilibrium. They
are not, therefore, of a nature to propose a caetu belli for
the immediate decision of the loading European Powers.
Yet Russian influence in the East will be increased and
confirmed, and the Czar s position improved by so much for
taking advantage of the grand crisis in European affairs to
be produced by the dissolution of the Ottoman Empire ; an
event to which no certain date can yet be assigned, but which
is believed to be inevitable and to be approaching. Rus¬
sia saw the effect produced at the Mussulman Court by the
prompt dictatorial military tone of the Austrian Ambas¬
sador, Count Leinlngen, upon the occasion of his lute
mission to Constantinople, aud the chief object of the
present Russian embassy in thought to be the recovery
of consideration and influence over the Sclavic populations
which Austria was supposed to have gained, at the expense
of Russia, by the successful result of Count Leinesges's
drum-head diplomacy. If the general (Prince Mes»cui-
koff's) mission have this extent, no more, there is no

danger of Europeau war growing immediately out of the
present difficulties in the East. It is France, as quasi-
protector of the Jloly ShriU't, and of the Roman Catholic
or Latin interests in Jerusalem, that will come most im¬
mediately into collision with Russia. But, although this
affair of the holy shrines is really more political than
religious, and will indicate increase or diminution of
French influence iu the East, according as the Sultan shall
decide in favor of the Greeks or the Latins, though the
amour propre of the French will suffer sensibly by a de¬
cision in favor of the Greeks, it is not apprehended that
France will resist by arms even the formal withdrawal of
the advantages so painfully obtained lust year by the
Couut Lavallette. A war with Russia alone would not
be readily accepted by Nai'oleon HI; and until the <|ues-
tion should assume a broader interest and more vital im¬
portance, by involving the very existence of the Ottoman
Empire, the other Towers of Europe would stand aloof.
The revocation of the firman of last year in favor of the
French (Latin) cause in Jerusalem is probably one of the
principal demands which the Russian Ambassador now at

Constantinople is instructed to make. It will probably
be granted, ami it ought to be, for the tireek interests in
the East outweigh and the Greek population outnumbers
immensely the Latin interests and population.. Russian
influence in Constantinople is much more formidable and
better established thau that of the French. Even before
the late energetic proceeding of the Czar it was confi¬
dently asserted that the finnan in favor of the Latins,
wrested from the weak Sultan last year, would never be
executed. " The Latins may hold their jirman, but we

will hold the shrinu," said the Greek priests.
The recent movements of the English and French squad¬

rons iu the Mediterranean created alarm, which has in a

great measure subsided. It is not known that Admiral
Di skas has complied with the request of the British
charge* at Constantinople that he would approach the
Turkish capital with the fleet under his command; indeed
we are certain of no naval movement induced by events
at Constantinople except the departure of the French
squadrou from Toulon for the Grecian seas. And we have
no evidence yet of an understanding between the Govern¬
ments of France aud England to act ». The
Fr-U'-H w«o orUored to get under weigh and approach
the scene of action the inatant it was advised of orisis
produced at Constantinople by the arrival of the Russian
Ambassador, and of the appeal made *>y the l^ivan to the
British Charge for protection ; and there is no evidence
that the orders were dictated by any other motive than
the wish to be present in an imposing attitude, and ready
for all emergencies, upon a theatre that seemed likely to
become the scene of important events of European inte¬
rest. It is hardly conceivable, in fact, that Russia, whose
apparent interest it is, as it is also of all the Continental
Powers, to isolate the new French Emperor, and detach
him from and even embroil him with England, should
have determined upon a policy of aggression and terri¬
torial encroachment in order to precipitate the fall of the
Turkish empire. The result of such a policy would almost
certainly be an alliance of France and hngland for the
purpose of maintaining the integrity of the Turkish Em¬
pire, or at any rate of preventing the inordinate aggran¬
dizement of Russia upon the distribution of the spoils.
Be assured that this tottering and crumbling Ottoman
Empire, whose dissolution would certainly set all Europe
by the ears, so far from being pushed to its ruin, will not
be permitted at present to fall to pieces. It will even be
bolstered up by the Governments of England, Russia,
Austria, and Prussia, who feel the importance of remain¬
ing in a position that will permit a closer alliance against
the new French Bonapartist Empire, which has as yet
given no serious guaranty for its future pacific policy.
They know that it is only the oordial union of all #f them
that could effectually check the expansive projects which
Napoleon III. is suspected of entertaining; and by com¬

mon consent a crisis in the East will be avoided which
would probably comproinit their more pressing and vital
interests in the West.
As for our French Emperor himself, he is bent upon

avoiding all important crises in foreign affairs until what
is with him the great affair of the moment shall be de¬
cided. 1 allude to his coronation. This ceremony no one

dou'ots is to come off in six or seven weeks from this date.
All concur in fixing it lor early in May next. Preparations
have already notoriously commcnced. 1 he interesting
and much mooted question touching the Pope s presence
for the occasion is still undecided. The papal visit is yet
matter of negotiation at Rome. The Emperor is said to

be willing to accord much to his Holiness in order to
obtain his consent; but he will not sanction, it is believed
or accede to the most important of the papal demands,
Til. that which would involve a grave modification of the
civil code of France, by making religious mariiage ner<"--

sary to the validity of civil marriage, superior to civil
marriage, and precedent in point of time.

Napoleon III. will give to his Holiness Pins IX. a most
magnificent reception, and extend to him during his stay in
France a most imperial hospitality. He may consent to
some modification of the concordat, particularly of those
terms of it which were so dictatorially imposed by Napo¬
leon I. lie may consent to the creation of divers new

bishoprick*, but he will not venture to abolish a portion
of the codc Napoleon, to which the Emperor Napoleon 1.
consecrated a special amount of interest and personal at¬

tention, and which is as thoroughly established in the
favor of the French as any portion of their civil polity.
My own opinion remains unshaken that we shall have
the favor of the Pope's presence in Paris before the l-3th
May next.

Before dismissing ail mention of the Pope, let me note
the creation by his Holiness, in a consistory held at Rome
early this month, of eight new Cardinals, one of whom is
a Frenchman, the Archbishop of Tours. This creation
produces a state of things without precedent for a great
many yes.**, tit. the completion of the full number of
cardinals composing the Sacrtd College. There are now

living seventy cardinals. In the recent consistory the
Pope alluded with much satisfaction to the growing pros-
perity and extending of the Iloly Roman Catholic Church,
In proof of which he recounted how in Holland, upon the
demand of the King, a regular hierarchy had been sub-
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has asked for a co/tcorrfc* upon broad baseT Thele'p.'Potions have been accepted at Rome, and in return theHoly See ha, accorded to the Govern,neat of Co.J a£the right of nomination to the bishopricks and vacant be
neficM. This concordat assume, a real importance from
the consideration that it is the first which has been -rant-
ed in that part of the world, and that it is likelv to serve
as a model for others which are now heing negotiated

Ihe relations of Switzerland with Austria continue in
Statu quo but the situation is becoming too tense to admit
o a UiUch lon«*r Je!aJ ot the solution. An unfavorable
answer ha, been received to one of the late notes tent to
lenna by the Federal Council of Switzerland. Austria

refuses to abandon the ground she has assumed until the

eighty Lombard Capuchin monks recently expelled from
the Canton of Tesino shall be reinstated in their former
position in the Canton, and unless the Canton expels from
its ;imits all refugees without exception. The Federal
Council is still temporizing. It hesitates to convoke the
Assembly, or to adopt any military measures, though
urgently pressed by public opinion and by the Govern¬
ments of some of the Cantons to the adoption of both
these measures. The recall of the Capuchins would be a
most humiliating result; but if Austria persists in her
demands it will have to be submitted to. If the corona¬
tion were only well over, it is not likely that Napoleon III.
would keep so aloof as he does from this Swiss quarrel.
But lie eschews all agitation that may lead to events which
>vill postpone tliat eveut.ihe conu«cratio^ power
i>y leligion. Let him leel the crown upon his head, and
the ho'y sanction given, and then he will be ready for a
more adventurous foreign policy.

FOREIGN ITEMS.

The excavations at Nimroud have been re-opened, and
a fine bas-relief has been found. It represents Assyrian
warriors hunting a lion, and is perfectly well preserved
Some heads of ivory, finely carved and gilt, have also
been found. It is believed that the very chariot of Ass-
bur has been found. Ihe French are very diligent in
their researches, and the lurks have also beguu digginir
iu the mounds of the prophet Jonah, to the great annoy¬
ance ot the more devout Mussulmen.

The following notice lately appeared in the window of
a chemist s shop in the neighborhood of Great Marlbo¬
rough street: 14 Ladies aud gentlemen aTC respectively* in¬
formed that black eyes arc effectually concealed on mod¬
erate terms."
The following is the present state of the Austrian navy:

h frigates, each 115 guns; 5 corvettes, U2 guns; 7 brigs
11 - g"11*; 0 schooners, 58 guns; 2 prams, 20 guus ; Ih
sloops, I>0 guns; 5 schooner-brigs, 12 guns ; 11 steamers,
64 guild; anu irabacolis.
Terrihc Coal-Tit Explosion..An explosion of fire¬

damp, attended with a most deplorable loss ofhuman life,
occurred at Wigan, Lancashire, Wednesday afternoon'
25th, soon after one o'clock, at the Arley Aline of the
luce Hall Coal and Cannel Company. The number of
those actually known to be killed is twenty, but twelve
others are known to be missing, and twenty-five are still
in the mine whose fate ha? not been ascertained. About
twenty also have been more or less seriously hurt by the
explosion.

The explosion occurred at about twenty minutes past
one o'clock, and appears to have been confined almoht to
the district in which the furnace is situated. Several of
the men, who have been brought out alive from other
parts of the mine, state that the noise was so faint that
they thought it was no more than the shutting of a door,
and continued at their work for some time afterwards!
Had it not been that most of the men (about seventy-five)
who were in the mine at the time were collected near the
furnace, instead of being dispersed through the workings
at their employment, the result would probably have
been much less disastrous. On the other hand, the loss
of life must have been much greater had the accident oc¬
curred a few minutes earlier, as sixty-four men had just
ascended the shaft. The number of'men usually employ¬
ed in this mine is from one hundred and forty to one hun¬
dred and fifty, bnt Wednesday being one of the pay-days,
there are generally fewer men in the pit that time of
day.

iunueumieiy an*. . .umber of men de¬
scended the down-cast sbaft, in order to explore the mine,
and recover the bodies, the up-cast shaft having beeu dis¬
abled by the explosion. A constant stream of water has
been kept through the down-cast shaft, and the ventila¬
tion of the mine was speedily restored in every part ex¬

cept that in which the accident occurred. The efforts to
recover the men have been unremitting, both yesterday,
during the night, and this morning, and about fifty of the
sufferers have been found, about half of tnem being dead.
It is probable that a number are still in the No. 4 district,
of whose life very little hope can be entertained.

^

A legislative emrute recently took place in Paris. The
Corps Legislatif, before the grand ball at the Tuileries,
held a private meeting and resolved not to wear the knee-
breeches and silk stockings ordered by the Emperor. Con¬
sequently at the ball, while the Emperor, senators, and
all the other functionaries were strictly in costume, the
whole of the members of the legislative corps, including
even M. de Morny, were in trousers. The affair has cre¬
ated no small sensation, and the deputies give themselves
as many airs of importance us if they were a body of
French Hampdens.

Dentistry is France..A Paris letter in the New York
Express says:
"You have quack dentist* in New York, of course, a.< wo

have them in Paris, but I doubt whether you can boast of such
a tremendous operator a* M. Duchesne, to whom I have al¬
ready alluded in your column*. This gentleman rides about
town in a highly illuminated wagon, with a roof to it. Upon
tha roof in a man dre**ed in the costume of the middle ages,
and armed with a pair of cymbal* and a hum drum. The den-
tint stands in front, with a helmet and feather, aud surround¬
ed with the instrument* of his profe**ion. He Mops in some
frequented place, collect* a crowd by mean* of the cymbal,
and then invites the afflicted to apply at once for extraction
and relief. A notice on the *ide of the wagon reads tho*:
' 5,000 francs if I miss a tooth.' Thi* is surrounded by a halo
of double teeth, the root* of which are painted to resemble
parsnip*, and out of whose centre* grow a plentiful crop of
ladies' delights. A* I have long *incc aecu*t<med myself to
be surprised at nothing. I am never aatonishci to sec a line
formed by the victim* of the tooth-ache taking their turn at
having the rebelliou* nerve eradicated. This line sometimes
extends twice round the wagon. Each sufferor pays a franc
and leave* his tooth behind him. I had alwavs supposed it
required a* much reflection to have a tootb out as to jump
int.. Vesuvius. But the French do not think so. A maid
servant pa**c* M. I>uche*ne's equipage, remembers a sore *t>ot
In her upper jaw, feel* in her pocket for a franc, and join* the
tail end of the line. Each applicant mount* on the >eat with
M. Duchesne, who demand* the coin before prnceeding. The
head is then inclined backwards, the mouth opened, the tweet¬
ers inserted, and the tooth snatched from ita gory bed It is
held op in the a.r an >n«iant for the admiration of the multi¬
tude, and at each extraction the drum give-,, hang of triumph.''

BKW YORK NAIMUMI ikon noKM.
Office. No. 3, .loli n Ktreet. xerond floor, near- Itroad,
way;) Manufactory, 401, K>3. and UW Cherry
atreet. New lurk.

J

rpHK most extensive Manufacturer* of Marbleized Iron
JL Mantels, Table Top*. Column*, Pilaster*, Clock Case*.
raney Article*, Ac., representing the choicest varieties of
Marble. Also, Window Lintels, .Sill*. Balconies, aud other
casting* for buildings of everv description.
The above Company beg leave to call the attention of Ar¬

chitects, Builders, and the public generally to their assortment
of Marbleixed Ca*t Iron Mantel*, and other Article*, which
they are now manufacturing on tho most enlarged scale; the
beauty and design of which, and their exquisite finish, has
never been equalled and cannot be excelled. Their exact imi¬
tations of the finest varieties of Marble, *uch a* Egyptian, Si¬
enna, lirocatclle, Verd Antique, Agate, Prince Albert. Py.
rene«e, Light Spar, Ac., has elicited the unqualified commenda¬
tion.of connoisseur* in Marble*, and established their populari-
ly with the public.
Some of the advantage* of thi* discovery eon*i*t in its ca '

pabilitv of withstanding a high heat, of "resisting acid* and
oil*, which sUiin and deface Marble*, and their cheapness, (be¬
ing about one-third the cost.) in comparison with all other
kinds of Mantel*; also, the advantage of being packed and sent
with Mfetj tomiv part of country.
The Marbling Department is under the superintendence of

Mr E. Dk«in«, who first tntroduecd thi* invaluable discovery
to the public, and demonstrated its practical utilltv and appU-
cation to metal* and other *ub*tance*.

"

Address orders and communications to
dec IS.wftmif CHARLES CROSBY, Secretary.

pHRI«TOpI,BR *KAI.K continues the Practice7f
Law in the superior and inferior Court* of Law and Chan¬

cery <>r Alexandria and Fairfax counties and in the Superior
(.ourt of I mice William; also, m the Supreme Court of the
United States.
v"* 'n attend the Court of Appeal* at Richmond, .

Virginia, and will attend to the prosecution of claims before
Congress or any of the public D»pa't*>*i.t* of the General
Government..AUjrandri.a, Ka. §ep 7.oaf in


